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QUESTION 1

Which utility is used to debug SPL routines? 

A. OAT (OpenAdmin Tool) 

B. dbaccess. 

C. IBM Optim Data Studio 

D. dbx. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the primary function of the Informix Connection Manager? 

A. To monitorand direct the connection requests from client applications to the appropriate server in the high availability
cluster. 

B. To monitor and maintain the connections between nodes in an Enterprise Replication environment. 

C. To monitor and govern SQL statements submitted by client applications. 

D. To monitor and report the connection status of the High Availability Data Replication (HDR) secondary server. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following statements aboutFlexible Grid technology is TRUE? 

A. It requires high speed interconnect technology between nodes. 

B. It works only in a shared disk environment. 

C. It requires additional technology for disaster recovery. 

D. Both DDL and DML can be performed dynamicallyon all grid nodes from a single server. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Which of the following is a Database-level privilege? 

A. CONNECT 



B. EXECUTE 

C. SELECT 

D. REFERENCES 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

What can be used to generate a custom configuration for DSS and/or OLTP environments? 

A. onconfig 

B. onstat 

C. ifxclone 

D. genoncfg 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Which of the following Informix security methods protects network data transmitted between a server and a client? 

A. Set-column level encryption 

B. Cell-level encryption 

C. Column-level encryption 

D. Network data encryption 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

The physical log is usedto do what? 

A. Alert the DBA when the system needs maintenance or tuning. 

B. Store a copy of a page from the shared-memory buffer pool before it is modified for the first time. 

C. Record error information when a severe error is encountered. 

D. Store information about the status of used and free space in a dbspace. 

Correct Answer: B 

 



QUESTION 8

A small dentist office uses Informix as the backend database for their operational system. A small Intel-based system
with a single processor and 2 GB of memory is used. It also runs theWindows operating system. Which edition of
Informix is the minimum required? 

A. Informix Growth Edition 

B. Informix Ultimate Edition 

C. Informix Choice Edition 

D. Informix Innovator-C Edition 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Which of the following statements is True about the Onstat utility? 

A. It cannot be used to retrieve locking information. 

B. It consume a lot of the system\\'s resources andshould be used infrequently. 

C. It doesn\\'t place any locks on shared memory. 

D. It can be used to view table data. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Which of the following configurations would suggest that an Informix server is tuned for a DSS workload? 

A. PDQPRIORITY is set to the value "HIGH". 

B. There are more transactions than queries. 

C. Database or table logging is turned on. 

D. A task is configured to capture Checkpoint data every two hours. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which Informix utility can be used to create a snapshot of an instance, including the data? 

A. dbaccess 

B. onspaces 



C. onbar 

D. ifxdeploy 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

What is an advantage of using a SPL routine? 

A. Increased performance because additional indexes can be selected by the optimizer for complex queries. 

B. Increased network utilization since more data is passed between client and server. 

C. Increased efficiency since business logic can be centrally maintained and managed on the server. 

D. Increased security because SPL routines can only be invoked by Java applications. 

Correct Answer: C 
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